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MANAGEMENT OF SCHOCLS.
WHY THERE SHOULD BE METHODSUSED.

The Chief Characteristics of a

Ciood Disciplinarian arc Energy
Self-Control. Vigilance. Confidence.Etc.

Published by request.
School Management is that departmentof educational science

which treats of the managemeuc and
control of schools. The chief topics
uncier scnooi management are school
requisites, school organization,
school work, school ethics, school
government,and the teacher. Space
will not ]>ormit us to discuss each
of these topics in this letter, thereforewc invito your attention to a
few suggestions upon the topic of
school government.
School government is the administrationof school affairs in such a

manner as to secure proper disciplineand promote the greatest welfareof the school, It does not differmaterially from family government.The teacher takes tho place
of the parent and assumes for the
time all the rights and responsibilitiesof that person. Its end is the
same.the making of good citizens.
The following are the most importantobjects of school goverment, viz:

1. To preserve good order. 2. 'lo
train to self government. Order is
necessary and must bo secured, that
the school work may be pel formed to
the best advantage. Order does not uo

cessarily mean absolute quiet. Quiet
which is detrimental to a school
may bo produced by the enforcement
of rigid penalties. Machinery in a
well regulated manufactory is quite
likely to produce a noise, so it is
with the machinery in a well regulatedschool-room, but a certain degree
of quiet and order must be observed.
All of the differont varitics of family
government are represented in the
school and the teacher who can harmonizeall these, performs a great
task. The power to govern well, to
train punils to self control, is the
essential characteristic of every
teacher, and without this ability no
persons should engago in the work
of teaching.
The chief characteristics of a good

disciplinarian are energy, system,
self-control, vigilance, confidence,
culture, love, will-power, teachingpowerand impartiality.
An industrious, energetic teacher

finds little trouble in governing a
school. The busy child is rarely
troublesome. It is the idle one that
is generally in mischief and occasionsthe toacher the most trouble.
The pupils aro quite likely to become
imbued with the same spirit that
the teacher has, so that if the teacheris energetic, the pupil, by associa
tion, is likely to becomo energetic.
system is one 01 tne greatest essentialsto good government. The
teacher, as well as the pupils, should
perform all work systematically.
Programs for recitations and for
study should bo formed and carefullyfollowed out.
The teacher need not be a spy, but

should ever be vigilant It is easier
to prevent any disorder than it is to
quiet it. Some teachers act the part
ol a spy, This is wrong and will exerta baneful influence upon the
pupils. "Actions speak louder than
words," thence a teacher in order to
teach his pupils self control must
first be able to control himself. Self
control enables the toacher to decide
on all difficulties with promptness
and certainty. A teacher who loses
control of his temper will soon lose
control of his pupils. It is the duty
of the teicher to be patient even underthe most trying ordeals of vexationand irritation. Patience will
win the respect and love of even the
most thoughtless and wayward.
Where the grumbling teacher scattersgrief and shadows, the cheerful
teacher distributes joy and sunshine,and his pupils leave him at
the end of the term showering
blessings on him and thanking him
for i \o work he has done for makingthem ladies and gentlemen.
A Miccessful disciplinarian must

have o >n fideace in himself, in his
pupils ar.d in his work. The greatestinju. y that can be done a pupil
is to lead him to believe that you
think him unworthy of your confidence.A pupil who is thought by
the toacher to be a rogue will generallyact a rogue, but if he is trustedhe will generally prove himsell
worthy of the trust. Teaching is
the ..oblest avocation of man, and a
person who does not believo it has
no business in the school-room. The
teacher must feel also that ho is
competent to perform the work
which is placed before them. Pupilsimitate their teachers. The teacher
with with unpolished boots and uncombedhair will have his imitators.
If he lifts his hat to his pupils as he
passes them, a good influence will
be exerted not, only upon his pupilsbut over the entire community.Love is a ruling principie of discipline,and is one that ought to be
possessed by every toacher. It
should be the one great motive oi
our lives to make others happy. The
teacher may accomplish this by offeringa word of encouragement or

sympathy, and by adding to their
comfort in many other ways

Impartiality is one of the most
essential principles to good government.xne teacher acts both as a
legislator and as a judge and must
be impartial in his dealing witl
every pupil. Justice to all should
be the scales in which he weighs all
of his decisions. The love and re0
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spect of his pupils and good disciplinewill be secured if such judgmentsaro always rendered. AFirmne88 and kindness must be ^
united. The teacher who at first n
refuses, then relent and at last con- (]
sonts, shows a weakness of will -Q
power winch is conducive to uoor j,
government; but the teacher who n
finds himself in error should have f
enough stamina to acknowledge his smistake openly and frankly.
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Items From Cowards. \

Mr. Seymorc Ward left last week 8

on his return home at Mt. Tabor. 1

N. C., from a few days visit to relativeshero. *
Mrs. Nancy Ward and family movedlast Wednesday to Mt. Tabor. (J

N.C.
Mr. Isluim Hfnson and family of r

Whiteville, N. C., visited relatives *1
liere during the holidays.
Mr. Franer White of Whiteville, \

N.C., passed through Coward recentlyon his way to Florida where !
he will spend a few days

Mr. James Coward and family ^moved last Tuesday to Seranton.
Mr. Arthur Gore, who has been

holding a position with Mr. WinslowWright at Scran ton, left recentlyfor his home at Clarendon
Mr. Leo S. Singletary is having a

new building erected which will add
much to the appearance of his homo

After much difficulty the trus- 1

tees o' Coward school secured an as
sistant teacher. Miss Olla Coward
is assisting and seems to be giving
entire satisfaction. Cor.

Poplar Items.
The health of the community is

not very good at present. <

The farmers arc about through
fixing tobacco beds.
The people of this place and also

of near Nichols would be glad to see
our supervisor get to the bridges
near Nichols, as they are in bad
shape, and it is getting time for us
to go t,o hauling fertilize:s while the
wfitnr is flown, and dial, is thn l inw
to prepare tho bridges. We hope,
that this will be attended to as soon
as possible. If not, when the water
gets up there will be no passing withouta boat, and this won't do to haul
fertilizers 011.
Mr and Mrs Brown of Tabor. N.

C., visited at the hitter's parents
last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs Addie Shelly, of Green Sea.

visited her sister at this place last
Saturday.

Miss Mirtio Shelly visited friends
and relatives at this place last Sunday.

J. Blantcn, of this place, made a
business trip to Boardman, N. C.,
last week returning on Friday.
Miss Annie Shelly, who has been

spending several days with friends
and relatives in Marion, returned
home last Friday.
M. N. Blanton, who fell from his

crutches and injured last Saturday
is confined to his bed.
The Herald is a velcome visitor

hero every Friday. U J
.-

rrum suKirs mm.

The health of this community is
generally good.

' People arc very busy preparingtheir tobacco beds for the seed
J F Pridgeon was on our streets

Saturday afternoon.
W O Anderson was hero Sunday.
W T Grainger has returned from

a pleasure trip in the North.
T M Fowler has moved in our sectionfrom near Loris.
A C Futrell has moved into our

section.
C W Uolt is clearing a very fine

piece of new land. IJncle Josh,

How to Cure Cliiihlains.
"To enjoy freedom from chilblains,"writes Jonn Kemp, East Otisfield,
Me., "I apply Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Have also used it for salt
rheum with excellent result." Guar
an teed to cure fever sores, indolent
ulcers, piles, burnes, wounds frost
bites and skin diseases, 25c at
Norton drug store.

..

Wise Counsel From the Soutli.
- I want to give some valuable advice
to those who suffer with lame back
and kidney trouble," says J. It.
Blaukenship, of Beck, Teun. "1
have proved to an absolute certainty
that Electric Bitters will positively
cure this distressing condition.
The Orst bottle gave mc great relief
and after taking a few more bottles,I was completley cured; so completelvthat it became a pleasure to recommendthis great remedy " Sold
under guaranteo at Norton 's Drug

' Co's drug store. Price
_____

NOTICF..
One shoat, black with white list,

' crop x, half crop x. crop x split.Owner can get same by paving dam
ages. W. 13 Cooper.At the old Cooper place.

Notice of Sale.
By virtue of a certain Sill of Sale

given by A. P. Johnson to L. M
Johnson, dated October 29th, 100(5,! and recorded in office of R. M. C,for Horry County, in book K page372, I have soi/.ed, and will sell bc,fore the Court House in Conway, S

, C., on Friday, the 25 January1907, during legal sale hours, one
iron gray horse, known as the W.|' K. Holt horse. Terms of sale cash.
Jan 9, 1907. V. D, Jbhnson,k C. P. Quattlebaum, Agent for

| Attorney. Mortgagee
1 Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
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The IruMvtble llUnmrrkt,
Herbert Bismarck lmtl uouo of his
ather's bright wit in conversation, but
ad biff overbearing temper and bis
lother's violent irascibility. Sho bad
lie disposition of the Prankish woman
h exemplified in Fredegondn, but held
n check by modern conditions. Blsuirckin anger was as terrible as a
erocious mastiff. Sbe, far from retraininghim, kept on saying: "Good
log; tss-s-ss. < Jo tit liim (or at lier);
;ood dog, tss-s s»," or tantamount
voids. The mastiff that lay below the
surface in Bisniarclc grow more and
noro infuriated, especially if the evenugbefore lie bad eaten and drunk codously.With those parents, Herbert,
Time and Bill Bismarck could not bo
ixpcctod to have courtoous manners.
Terbort, wlio was no stranger In Paris
ind whom the fond father hoped one
lay to send there as ambassador, was
julky, sullen and of a complexion that
ovealed an nugry stiito of the blood,
jambetta said of him, "lie reminds
no of a limb of the law hardened to
ho work of laying on executions.in
;hort, of n low class bailiff (roeors).".
fiOndon Trutli.

Tlic "Miiolilne Worker.
The American hoy is thoroughly lmincdwith the get-rlcli-qulck spirit,

whether in a greater or lesser degree,
rho learning of a trade is too slow,
too tedious and offers too little limned!*
nte Inducement. Why should he work
ns an apprentice at 1 to 8 cents an
hour after reaching the age of seventeenor eighteen when lie can earn 10
lo 15 cents at piecework running a machine?Once be lias entered the door
of the liioeewiirk <hon Jho linv isi (loom.

oil to the pieceworker's Ufo. Once the
machine gets its grip upon him ho neverescapes. The rare exception only
proves the rule. Not only does the
monotony of the reduplicative work
upon which he enters choke his ambitionand devitalize Ids life, but usually
ho enters upon tins narrow life work
with very little equipment and a view
bounded by a horizon equally narrow.
There Is little to develop, even when
there is some ambition to begin with..
O. M. Hooker In Engineering Magazine.

Seven In Ilie IIIlilo.
The number seven plays a prominent

part In events hi the Bible. The creationtook six days, and on the seventh
there was rest. On the seventh day of
(ho seventh month a holy observance
was ordained, and the Israelites feastedseven days and rested seven days.
Noah liud seven days' warning of the
flood, and the seven years of plenty
wero foretold In Pharaoh's dream by
soven fat beasts, as wero the seven
years by seven loan beasts. Wo spoak
of the seven heavens, and the seventh
son was supposed to bo endowed with
pre-eminent wisdom. In short, there Is
no other number which enters Into the
Blblv so often a« aoruu. N* tbe
wide popularity of the number and the
superstitions which are connected with
It came from :cs wide use In the Bible.

Momnn's Op port unity.
Meeting a negro, a certain southern

gentleman asked him how ho was gettingon. The negro assumed a troubled
look and replied:
"Oh, so far's pliysicallty goes I'm all

right, hut I sure do have ma troubles
wif ma wife."
"Well, Sam, I'm sorry to hear that.

What seems to he the matter?"
"She thinks money grows on trees, I

reckon. All do time she keeps pesterin'mo for pinch o' change. If it ain't
a dollali it's half or a quarter she
wants."
"What ou earth does she do with the

money?"
"I dunn?. Ain't lievali give her none

yet.".Philadelphia Ledger.

rilny'N Jewel Stories.
Pliny declares that a diamond was

so hard that if placed on an anvil and
struck with a sleilgo hammer It would
give back a blow of such force as to
shiver both anvil and hammer to
Itlrtnec A tiaMiai' nf lUa wnn/lAi>fnl tnlns

4 VAiViilVl \J I* Jilt? II VUIIV&1U1 iUl^O

states that "on the shore of tho island
of Cyprus there was a stono lion havingeyes formed of emeralds, which
sliono so brightly that all tho fishes
were Inglorlously frightened away. The
fishermen accordingly pulled the emeraldsout and put in glass eyes instead,
whereupon the wise fishes became
bolder and returned to their accustomednets."

A Mean Insinuation.
"Very gratifying!" said a young and

couce <ed novelist. "A gentloman
writes mo that lie took a copy of my
last work to read during a railway
journey, and as a result suddenly discoveredbo had gone twenty miles beyondhis destination."
"Dear me," commented the young

author's friend; "sleeping In trains Is a
bad habit!"

lloxv It Wa.h Done.
"Ob," remarked tho first fox hunter,

"you should have seen Mr. Nuritch
take that high hedge!"
"You surprise mo," exclaimed the

other. "I thought tho horso ho rode
wasn't much of a Jumper."

"Oli. (ho lvorso didn't tnko the hedgeJ
Mr. Nuritch did it nlone.".Phlladol*
plila Press.

Th© Fno<«.
Tlic One.And you say tlvts horse

hasn't any faults? The Other.Not n
single fault. The One.But he appearsto bo blind In his right eye. Ttie
Other.Well» that's not his fault; It's
his mIsfortuue..Chicago News.

IIIn Literary Dent.
"Father, when I leavo school I em

going to follow my literary bent and
writo for money."
"Humph! My sou, you ought to bf
uceeasful. That's all you've doni

slnco youfve been at school."

Claim* Audited by the Board of
Countv Commissioner* at Their
Regular Meeting Jan. 8, 1907.
No Clmt Acct Clmd Aid
471) 13 F Harrelson i jk b 12 00 12 00
507 H F Barlield do 11 11 1111
568 W L Mishoe c c c p 75 00 75 00
509 Dr Burroughs cor 32 00 39 00
570 W K Holt sup 175 00 175 00
571 B J Sessions shfT 175 00 175 00
572 J A Lewis auditor 02 50 62 50
57.3 J A McDerm't treas 02 50 62 50
574 H N Sessions p j 25 00 25 00
575 E V Best supt edu 107 50 107 50
570 B J Sessions jail ac 23 40 23 40
577 J N Jenrette elk 11 69 11 69
578 Conway D Co raise 7 15 7 15
571) Dr R G Sloan do 15 00 15 00
580 K P Pitman do 2 50 2 50
581 Dr E Norton do 28 00 28 00
582 Dr J A Sloan do 15 00 15 00
583 W K Holt do 2 07 2 07
584 J A McPermt do 16 03 16 03
585 Conway Pub Co stv 52 45 52 45
580 W F, & C Co stat'y 13 53 13 53
587 Danl Grainger magt 7 50 7 50
588 W F Floyd do 8 75 8 75
589 J N Jenrette do 37 50 37 50
590 J \V J< hnson do 8 75 8 75
591 J E Prince do 10 00 10 00
592 G W Cartrette do 8 75 8 75
593 J D Wost do 8 75 8 75
594 J B Iiabon const 8 75 8 75
595 A M Anderson do 3 00 3 00
590 John Daniels do 2 00 2 00
597 D B Futrill do 10 00 10 00
598 W J Dorsey do 8 75 8 75
599 J J Kin# do 6 50 7 50

[To be continued next week]

THE BANK OF CONWAY.
Notice is hereby given that a specialmeeting of the stockholders of

the Hank of Conway wiil be held in
the Directors' room of said Bank
at Conway, SC, on Monday, the 11th
day af February, 1907, at 12 o'clock
tn, for the purpose of considering
and acting upon a proposition to in
crease the capital stock of the Hank
of Conway to $50,000.00 (fifty
thoutand dollars,) divided into 500
shares of the oar value of $100.00
each, and for the transaction of all
other business necessary or desirable
in connection therewith and any
other business which may properly
corno before said meeting.

B. G. Collins, President,
C P Quattlebaum,
D A Spivey,
M W Collins,
D T McNeill, Directors.

December 8, 1906. 3w42.

NOTICE.
Notice i» hereby given that Mary A^Tardwickhas filed her petition in the court of
Common Pleas in and for Horry county,
State of South Carolina, for the purpose
of having the .Judge of Probate of said
county, as Public Guardian, appointed
Guardian of the Estates of Lonie May
//ardwiok, J Atlard 7/ardwlck, Fronie D
7/ardwlck llettie E. 77ardwick and
Fannie O llardwick, five minor children
of the said Marv A //»rdwl<».k? th« aalrl
minora being interested as heirs at law in
certain moneys now in the hands of the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of
Horry County realized from the sale of
the leal estate of their father, A. P.
Hardwlck, deceased, and it being necessaryfor the protection of the estates of
said minors that a public guardian be appointedto look after said interests and no
fit, competent and responsible person havingbeen found who is willing to assumesuch guardianship.

II. //. WOODWARD,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Dated January 18th, 1007- 4w45.

SPECIALS?
WANTED.By a teacher with certificateand several years experience,a position to teach in a public school.

Can give good references. Address,
M S Bethea, Nichols, S C. 2w41

FOR RENT.Suit of nice rooms
Apply to S. T. Sessions.

FOR SALE.2 yoke fine draught
oxen for salo cheap. Conway Live
Stock Co.

STRAYED.I have taken up at myplace near Walsie, S. C., one black
boar unmarked. Owner can get
same by paying charges. W. D.
Woodward,

NOTICE.There has strayed tc
my farm near Gully, one white faced
listed sow, split in right ear and
underbit in the left. Owner mav
get same by calling on the under
signed and paying charges,
jau 17 3t H. S. Collins,

Conway, S. C,

NOTICE.There has taken up at
my place, two hogs, one is blacfc
with a white list and the other h

I red and hlnek ssnntt.pd a/H.h a clnru

right ear and upper bit and undci
square in the left ear. Owner car
get them by calling on me and pay
ing charges. Saml W. Johnson,jan 24-2t Zoan, S. C
...

Pianos 6c Organs
At Factory Prices.

Write us at once for our speciaplan of payments on a Piano 01
, Organ If you buy either instru
ment through us, you get a standan
make, one that will last a lifetime

Write

| Malone's Music House,
COLUMBIA. S. C.

\ For Catalogues, Terms, Etc.

Sufoicrifes fetf flni

..
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PASSURES GC
9KS wI is the aim o

jggg M give the peon

9X h$ will represen

£25 Horry as well
a^lf way, and to this end

SgS* a better plant, whic

jjtgC installed and feeli
along: this line will rei

>3§^ patronage. The pai
printed and will con

the county, state and
55S an attractive and rea

5w& is the time to subscrit

The Horrj
!§H SUBSCRIPTION IS ONE

iwiii &

A first class turaout at your servk
Given to drun

FRIENDS APPECIATED!
A CARD FROM S. P. HAWES,

CONWAY'S GROGER. 1
t
(

Who Sells |
GOOD THINGS TO EAT. J

(
My business has been even bet- (

ter than I expected and I wish to i
thank my friends customers for their J
liberal patronage the past year and <

<
solicit a continuance of the same <

during the present year as I prom- J
iso to give my entire time aud atten- 1

tion to my store and guarantee bet- ]
ter service to those* who favor me

with their patronage than ever be- j
fore.

GOODS PROMPTLY DELIVERED
Phone No. 57. ,

Yours truly,

S P Hawes
FORECLOSURE SALE.

Under and by virtue of a certain bill of
sale given A W Jenkins & Son by one J
A Parker, I have seized and will offer for
Bale at public auction to the highest bidderfor cash, before the court house door
In Conway, 8 C.,on Friday, January 18,

( 1907, at 1/o'clock in the forenoon, the
following described personal property,
to wit One Bay Horse Mule about 14
years old known as the B It Barker Mule
and One Black Mare Mule about /8^years
old known as the B It Parker Mule

V 1) JOHNSON,
Agent for G B Jenkins and Assignee of

A W Jenkins & Sons. 2w41,

Notice of Corporation.
4

Notice is hereby given that under and
by virtue of a commission issued by the
Secretary of State of South Carolina and

i dated January 1907, books of subscriptionto the capital stock of The J Q ButlerCo., a proposed corporation,, will be
opened at the store of J G Batler, at Loris,
8 f! nnthn I9.th Hnv nf .T«nnarv 1QOT
~ . J J " V. V. , , *VV,(

" at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
J G BUTLER.

> ZACK RU88,
H II WOODWARD,

Corporators.
January 5, 1907. Iw40,

1

[ NOTICE
i All persons are hereby forbldJen

to give employment, aid, food, lodgingor shelter to my minor son. BOB
FLOYD, who has a disposition to
wander about, and who I' wish to
have at home. John T. Floyd.
11 7 3t

® When you want good job printingplace your Order with tbe Hertold.

KlI
- NEW TYPE 2|S
)0D WORK.|| I
f the publisher to
le a newspaper as wS
t the progress of
I as that of Con- gig
he has purchased
h is now being
3 that his efforts fi|Q*
suit in an increased
yer will be neatly
tain the cream of
national news in
dable form. Nowj

rHeratld.
i DOLLAR A YEAR, |||
ELLIOTT^

2ED LIVERY SALE
AND EXcAvNGE

STABLES
je at any time. Special attention

BONDS FOR SALE.
$30,000.00 of Conway, S. C., PublicImprovement Bonds.
Notice is hereby given that the

indersigned Board of Commissionersof Public Works of the town of
Conway, S. C., now otTer for sale an
ssuo of Thirty thousand ($30,000.00)lollars of coupon bonds of said town
)f $100, $500, or $1000 denomination
is may bo preferred, to run for forty40) years, with the privilege of releemingone half after twenty (20)
pears from date of the bonds. Bonds
to bear interest at the rate of not

f 1 A (rv i\n >» nnn \
j TW inv/ v" {it> jwi uuuium pur
mourn payable semi-annually. Lithographedbonds and coupons approvedby the undersigned and Town
Council of the Town of Conway to
be furnished at the expense of the
purchaser of the said bonds. All -Nproposals shall contain an offer for
the issue on both a four and one
half (4 1-2 per ct.) per centum and I
five (5 per ct.) per centum interest ' ff
basis and shall be accompanied by a '
certified check for Five hundred J(#500) dollars payable to the order of '
Hoard of Commissioners of Public
Works. Bids will be opened at the
office of Robt. B. Scarborough, Conway,S. C., at 11 o'clock a. m., on
Tuesday, January^ 22nd, 1907. The
Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids. No bids will be receivedfor less than par.
Done by order of Board of Com

missioners of Public AVorks, Conway,S. C., December Bill, 1906.
Attest:.
E. J, Sherwood, R. B. Scarborough,Clerk. Chairman.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Uuder and by virtue of two bills

o. sale and chattle mortgages, dulyexecuted and delivered by A. P.
Johnson, the one to Lillian M Johnson,dated Aumist 10th, 1904, and
duly recorded A Book E, page 374,in the office of Register of Mesne I.Conveyance ©f Horry county, and
tut; umcr i»o me uanK ot uonway,dated the 5th day of January, A D
1905, and recorded in the office aforesaidin Book D, page 428; I haveseized and will offer for sale at the
store recently occupied by the saidA P Johnson in Conway S C, on the
24th day of January, A D 1907, commencingat 11 o'elock in the forenoon,all and singular the entire
stock of general merchandise of
said A P Johnson, consisting in partof dry goods, clothing, hats, shoes,groceries, hardware, chinaware, tinand glassware, show cases and storefixtures and an iron safe. Also a
certain bav mapn Wnnam oc

^ v ..MV ** U MO VUU \JIWIj Marsh umre, called Fannie; andalso one top buggy. Terms of Salecash. V. D. JOHNSON,Agent for Mortgagees,C P Quatijebaum,Attorney for Mortgagees.
MRS. ROSA E. LEVALLIE,LADIES' TAILOR A FASHIONABLE

DRESSMAKER, WEDDING AND
EVENING COSTUMES, TAILOR
MADE SUITS. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

AT THE BLUNT PLACE

. mi


